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Altech Chemicals Ltd (ASX:ATC) is aiming to become one of the world's leading producers of 99.99% (4N) high purity alumina
(HPA) (Al2O3) through the construc on and opera on of a 4,500tpa HPA plant at Tanjung Langsat Industrial Complex, Johor,
Malaysia. Feedstock for the HPA plant will be sourced from the Company’s 100%‐owned kaolin deposit at Meckering,
Western Australia. HPA is a high‐value, high margin and highly demanded product as it is the cri cal ingredient required for
the produc on of synthe c sapphire. Synthe c sapphire is used in the manufacture of substrates for LEDs; semiconductor
wafers used in the electronics industry; and scratch‐resistant sapphire glass used for wristwatch faces, op cal windows and
smartphone components. An emerging use for HPA is as a coa ng for lithium‐ion ba ery separators. There is no subs tute
for HPA in the manufacture of synthe c sapphire. Altech is fast‐tracking the development of its HPA project a er securing a
10‐year oﬀ‐take agreement with Mitsubishi for 100% of its proposed HPA produc on.
To learn more, visit: www.altechchemicals.com

Bamboo Blockchain is a micro savings pla orm, a way to buy your own cryptocurrency
and par cipate in the blockchain revolu on. We're making it as easy and secure as your
everyday purchases. All you need is a mobile phone and a bank account. Our vision is to
be the leading way that people par cipate in the blockchain ecosystem. We want to
facilitate the growth of knowledge and awareness of this technology.
To learn more, visit: www.getbamboo.io

Blockchain Terminal The mul trillion‐dollar hedge fund industry has been unable to buy, trade or invest in
cryptocurrencies due to a lack of ins tu onal‐grade tools with required compliance capabili es. Blockchain
Terminal bridges the gap between ins tu onal investors and the cryptocurrency market. By combining data
from top cryptocurrency exchanges, informa on about upcoming ICO’s, and news from publica ons and
social media, our hardware creates a complete picture of the crypto world. Our proprietary ComplianceGuard
Technology creates a strict framework that allows Chief Compliance Oﬃcers to manage and mediate all
interac ons on the terminal. The Blockchain Terminal Ecosystem runs on a u lity token. Transac ons and func ons within the terminal are
made exclusively with the BCT Token, which will be used to register, transact, and u lize applica ons, all within the pla orm. Security, ease of
use, and compliance con nue to be our company’s driving forces. The Blockchain Terminal is currently in thirty hedge funds.
To learn more, visit: www.bct.io

De.mem Ltd (ASX:DEM) is a Singaporean‐Australian decentralised water and waste‐water treatment
business that designs, builds, owns and operates water and waste water treatment systems for its
clients. De.mem operates in the industrial segment providing systems and solu ons to customers
from the mining, electronics, chemicals, oil & gas and the food & beverage industries and in the
municipal and residen al segments. De.mem has licensed proprietary technologies from its partner in
research & development, Singapore’s Nanyang Technological University (NTU), including an exclusive
worldwide license for a revolu onary low‐pressure hollow ﬁbre nanoﬁltra on membrane. Through its wholly owned water and waste water
treatment original equipment manufacturing (OEM) subsidiary Akwa‐Worx Pty Ltd, De.mem has a strong presence in Australia. Akwa‐Worx has
a market reputa on for building high quality Australian designed and manufactured products and has long‐term customers in the Australian
mining industry. To learn more, visit: www.demembranes.com

DigitalX Ltd (ASX:DCC) is the ﬁrst blockchain technology company to be publicly listed globally, trading on
the ASX since 2014. Based out of Perth and New York, DigitalX provide Ini al Coin Oﬀering (ICO) advisory
services, cryptocurrency funds management, and blockchain technology so ware development. Our
partners use DigitalX’s blockchain technology exper se to deliver innova ve products to global markets.
DigitalX has a strong reputa on and regulatory credibility, with CEO Leigh Travers serving as Vice‐
Chairman of the Australian Digital Currency Associa on, ADCA. The company is well known in the
cryptocurrency industry and has a signiﬁcant following of market investors and traders, with nearly
100,000 monthly ac ve viewers across all digital channels. To learn more, visit: www.digitalx.com

engage:BDR Ltd (ASX:EN1) is a market‐leading, publicly‐traded marke ng technology company opera ng
in Australia and the United States. Founded by execu ves from pioneering internet companies myspace
and LowerMyBills, the company has made a name for itself by developing innova ve solu ons for
adver sers (brands and agencies) as well as content owners. Their holis c oﬀering, which has been
recognized by independent measurement companies comScore and Quantcast, spans display and video
adver sing across devices, and their inﬂuencer marke ng pla orm, IconicReach, has been featured recently in publica ons including Forbes,
Digiday, Ad Age, and Entrepreneur. The Company completed its lis ng on the ASX on 14 December 2017 a er a signiﬁcantly oversubscribed
ini al public oﬀering (‘IPO’) which closed on 29 September 2017 raising $10,000,000.
To learn more, visit: www.engagebdr.com

Family Zone Cyber Safety Ltd (ASX:FZO): Cyber safety innovator Family Zone listed and launched in late 2016 and has
achieved extraordinary growth in this short me. The Company has developed the world's ﬁrst cyber safety ecosystem.
A suite of technologies, online services and partnering models that permit cyber safety to operate across mobile & ﬁxed
networks, school and enterprise networks and on end‐user devices. Supported by leading experts in cyber safety and
rapidly growing trac on with telco operators, the company's services are now used across the globe by more than
230,000 families and 300 schools daily. Solving a global problem in a disrup ve way and with proven technology and
sales channels the Company is poised for rapid global expansion.
To learn more, visit: www.familyzone.com/au
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Fa ish Internet Group Ltd (ASX:FFG) is a uniquely posi oned publicly traded interna onal venture building ﬁrm with global
footprint across Australasia and Europe. FFG partners with entrepreneurs and experienced execu ves to build tech businesses
via a co‐entrepreneurship model. FFG focusses on emerging global technology trend, speciﬁcally its has been inves ng
strategically across various sectors of cryptocurrency and consumer internet. FFG has recently invested into businesses that are
involved cryptoasset exchange, crypto mining, ICO advisory and regulated crypto hedge fund.
FFG operates from its venture hubs located in Singapore, Kuala Lumpur and Stockholm.
To learn more, visit: www.fa ish.co
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GlobalGuard is crea ng a global ecosystem of cyber crime ﬁghters using the power of next genera on AI
and Blockchain technology to defend businesses from criminal intent. It will unite end users, technology
partners, cybercrime experts and vendors, on a living neural network to iden fy and stop threats
immediately.
Drawing on the past 17 years of threat detec on data and IP gathered by MailGuard, a global leader in
cloud email cybersecurity, that stops threats 2‐48 hrs ahead of rivals. GlobalGuard is preparing to
complete a token sale later this year. GlobalGuard tokens will be used to access the pla orm, and pay businesses that contribute newly
iden ﬁed cyber security threat data in real me, making GlobalGuard a faster and more accurate pla orm for cybersecurity threat detec on.
To learn more, visit: www.globalguard.io

Mosaic is tackling two of the most pressing problems plaguing the cryptoasset space today: (1) unreliable and
insuﬃcient data and research; and (2) an overall painful user experience for market par cipants. Mosaic
solves these problems by providing a database pla orm and decentralized market intelligence network with
an intui ve user interface. We believe Mosaic will become the main cryptoassets app—the gateway to the
crypto world—where people get their data and research, discuss ideas with other members of the
community, and manage their por olios through the Mosaic meta‐exchange.
To learn more, visit: www.mosaic.io

Nanollose Ltd (ASX:NC6) is an Australian future tech company that has developed the world’s ﬁrst plant‐
free ﬁbre. This breakthrough could signiﬁcantly contribute and reduce the tex le industry’s reliance on
environmentally burdensome ﬁbres like co on and rayon. Over the past 5 plus years there has been a
heightened level of awareness from customers that has pushed the tex le industry to ac vely seeking
more environmentally conscious and sustainable ﬁbre procurement products and prac ces. Nanollose’s
ﬁbre is made through a fermenta on process that uses the waste from liquid food products like wine,
sugar etc. It is low‐cost, eco‐friendly and the en re ﬁbre‐making process takes less than one month.
Nanollose aims to forge itself into large brand and retailers as a raw material op on that is a sustainable
alterna ve. To learn more, visit: www.nanollose.com

NeuroScien ﬁc Biopharmaceu cals Ltd (ASX:NSB) is a biotech company focused on developing novel pep de‐based
drugs, called Em ns, which have the poten al to treat neurodegenera ve condi ons. Em n pep des are modelled on
the ac ve sites of a protein expressed in the brain following brain injury. NSB’s lead pep de candidate, Em nB, is most
advanced as a treatment for Alzheimer’s disease.
Em nB has been shown to induce the survival and regrowth of neurons through binding to speciﬁc receptors expressed
by neuronal cells. The pep de oﬀers a novel therapeu c treatment pathway for neurodegenera ve diseases that are
currently without eﬀec ve treatment op ons, such as Alzheimer’s disease.
To learn more, visit: www.neuroscien ﬁc.com

NVOI Ltd (ASX:NVO) is Australia’s only open market workforce‐as‐a‐service pla orm that directly connects
employers and skilled professionals, elimina ng the fric on points in contract workforce management. Our
pla orm ensures low predictable costs, is performance based, easy to use, available 24/7, and provides
freedom from administra on. Unlike the tradi onal contract workforce management systems, Nvoi is the
employer of record, providing instant engagement between hiring managers and rated skilled professionals,
and automated back oﬃce processing at an aﬀordable price. Nvoi’s dual purpose provides value to Employers
while giving Employees the job sa sfac on they crave. For Businesses: Nvoi gives employers a way to quickly
ﬁll vacancies with qualiﬁed, veriﬁed and rated professionals, at a frac on of the me, cost and hassle of
exis ng processes. For Individuals: Nvoi empowers individuals to control their careers, mone se their skills, work ﬂexibly and create fulﬁlling
careers all within our easy‐to‐use 24/7 pla orm. To learn more, visit: www.nvoi.com.au

Ookami Ltd (ASX:OOK) is posi oned to grow into Australia's largest blockchain venture company listed
on the ASX. The Company is achieving this through a por olio of synergis c companies that disrupt data
and adver sing markets, investment pla orms, so ware as a service (SaaS) and cryptocurrency
applica ons. Ookami is developing an ecosystem of advanced technology solu ons encompassing
‘smart contracts’ and blockchain technologies, secure iden ty management and veriﬁca on (‘Know Your
Client’) (KYC) and an ‐money laundering (AML) applica ons, data markets, adver sing analy cs, investment pla orms, cryptocurrency solu ons
and security and encryp on applica ons. To learn more, visit: www.ookami.com.au

ResApp Health Ltd (ASX:RAP) is developing digital healthcare solu ons to assist doctors and empower pa ents
to diagnose and manage respiratory disease. We are crea ng easy to use, aﬀordable, clinically‐validated and
regulatory‐approved diagnos c tools that only require a smartphone. Our solu ons are designed to be easily
integrated into exis ng telehealth solu ons and we are also working on apps to provide respiratory disease
diagnosis and management directly to consumers and healthcare providers. ResApp was founded in September
2014 to commercialise technology developed by Associate Professor Udantha Abeyratne at The University of
Queensland that uses sound to diagnose respiratory disease. Associate Professor Abeyratne’s team has been engaged in the research and
development of this technology since 2009 and has been funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Founda on. To learn more, visit:
www.resapphealth.com.au
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Schrole Group Ltd (ASX:SCL) is an innova ve provider of so ware solu ons for the educa on sector. Schrole
Connect, the company's ﬂagship recruitment so ware, is now widely recognised as the leading candidate
management solu on in the rapidly expanding interna onal schools sector. This market leading posi on will be
further improved by a number of upcoming enhancements including a new candidate matching algorithm being
developed in partnership with Edith Cowan University. In the Australian market, the Schrole Cover applica on
has con nued its rapid expansion and is widely used by schools to manage short term relief teacher
replacement. Addi onally, recent trials in the medical sector have been extremely successful with a number of hospitals now in the process of
implemen ng the Cover so ware to manage their catering, cleaning and nursing staﬀ. Schrole ETAS is also seeing exci ng growth on the back of
the resurgent mining sector and Schrole Verify's recent launch is yielding a pleasing market response.
To learn more, visit: www.schrolegroup.com
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SelfWealth Ltd (ASX:SWF) is Australia’s’ largest social network for investors, giving investors the
ability to track and follow the performance of top performing investors within the SelfWealth
Community.
Members of the SelfWealth community can make investment decisions based on fact, not opinion.
They can see how people like them are inves ng and what results and returns they are achieving.
SelfWealth TRADING ‐ Australia’s ﬁxed fee online trading solu on. SelfWealth TRADING is free to join and allows member to trade the ASX for a ﬂat
fee of just $9.50 per trade regardless of trade size. Members also get access to leading insights from Thomson Reuters. All members get 90 days
free access to SelfWealth PREMIUM.
SelfWealth PREMIUM allows members to follow and track the performance of other investors in the SelfWealth Community; see their por olio, the
trades they are execu ng and the returns they are achieving.
Premium provides a suite of tools so you can compare your own por olio to other investors based on performance, SafetyRa ng and WealthCheck
scores. Members are also benchmark their performance against the ASX200 as well as SelfWealth’s Best Investor Index the SW200 – based on the
top 200 performing por olios in SelfWealth.
Members can op mise their por olios based on learnings from the community. Create your own Target Por olio a diversiﬁed selec on of
shareholdings based on the top weighted holdings from the top 10 performing members you follow. The Target Por olio Alignment tool then
compares your current por olio to your Target Por olio and provides the mechanism to execute the required trades to reach your target.
To learn more, visit: www.selfwealth.com.au

SenSen Networks Ltd (ASX:SNS) provides video analy cs and ar ﬁcial intelligence data
analy cs so ware solu ons to customers in the intelligent transporta on system and gaming
sectors located in Australia, Canada, Europe, India, Singapore and UAE.
SenSen is one of the leading suppliers of Smart City solu ons. Our ground‐breaking so ware
combines enterprise video and sensor data acquisi on, data fusion and big data analy cs into
a highly scalable and conﬁgurable pla orm, designed to help our customers improve the
speed and accuracy of decisions they take and to automate their business processes. To learn more, visit: www.sensennetworks.com

ShareRoot Ltd (ASX:SRO) is an established marke ng technology company posi oned to help
protect the privacy and data of consumers and ci zens worldwide. To date, the company's
clients include McDonald's, Universal Pictures, and Johnson and Johnson, and its products have
engaged hundred of thousands of consumers across 5+ con nents. Ini ally star ng with the
successful launch of its legally secure UGC marke ng pla orm, ShareRoot is now building
MediaConsent‐ the industry ﬁrst data and privacy preference pla orm that enables consumers and ci zens to choose which companies can gather
their data and market to them. Addi onally, the company will be u lizing blockchain technology to ensure the security of all interac ons and data
sharing on the MediaConsent pla orm. Both the UGC pla orm and the MediaConsent pla orm are So ware as a Service pla orms sold in year‐
long contracts. To learn more, visit: www.shareroot.co

Tesserent Limited (ASX:TNT) is an Australian‐based cyber security company that has
developed its own intellectual property to deliver managed cyber security in a highly scalable
way. The company generates revenue from using its so ware to manage its own direct
customers and also derives revenue from partners to whom it has licensed the so ware.
Tesserent has established the credibility of its so ware pla orm through long‐term cyber
security contracts with companies such as Toyota, Nintendo, PwC, BMW, and so on. The
company is now embarking on a new phase of growth by packaging the enterprise‐grade
security pla orm that it has used to secure its blue‐chip customers into an innova ve cyber‐security product targe ng the SMB market. CyberBiz
opens up a huge market for Tesserent, targe ng more than 2 million SMBs in Australia alone, with the poten al to expand interna onally. There
is widespread acknowledgment that the SMB market is under‐serviced in terms of robust cyber security oﬀerings and CyberBiz has been speciﬁcally
developed to gain rapid market share in this space.
Tesserent achieved revenue of $5.4M last year and is growing faster than the market average. The company is not reliant on any single large
customer or ver cal segment for con nued growth and has locked‐in annuity revenue that extends beyond 2020. Tesserent is poised for signiﬁcant
growth by building on that locked‐in annuity base through con nued success in the enterprise market and through the huge global poten al that
CyberBiz oﬀers in the under‐serviced SMB market. To learn more, visit: www.tesserent.com

Vitro So ware is a leading interna onal technology company that provides so ware and
services that drive eﬃciencies and quality in healthcare. Ours is a history of co‐design, open
integra on and just as important 100 percent uptake by our clients.
Drawing on the world’s latest technologies, we use a client’s exis ng workﬂow and
processes with our pla orm to provide custom digital solu ons, including bespoke digital
medical records. Through the deployment of our proprietary so ware we enable healthcare providers interna onally to create eﬃciencies while
also reducing costs, reducing change management challenges and providing be er pa ent outcomes.
Our clients have experienced the Vitro diﬀerence, achieving major gains in clinical and administra ve processes, redirec ng resources and
headcount towards pa ent care.
Vitro So ware has oﬃces in Europe, Asia Paciﬁc, Middle East and Africa. Our client base in Australia include Bendigo Health Victoria, Calvary Care
11 Private Hospitals, Serco Services Case Management Solu on. To learn more, visit: www.vitroso ware.com
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Vonex Ltd High‐tech, award‐winning Vonex Limited is posi oning itself as a leading service provider in the
mul ‐billion dollar telecommunica ons sector oﬀering mobile, internet, tradi onal ﬁxed lines, hosted PBX
and VoIP services as well as providing wholesale customers access to the core Vonex PBX and call termina on
services via a white label model. Vonex is also developing world‐ﬁrst technology with its Oper8tor app, which
allows users to connect with all social media friends, followers and contacts across diﬀerent social medias, all
consolidated into one app. To learn more, visit: www.vonex.com.au
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